
 

  

 

GRAND KNIGHT REPORT: 

My Worthy Brothers, 

I hope this message finds you and yours all doing well. If not, please let us know. 
Via prayers and assistance, we can do our very best to help you through these 
trying times. 

We continue forth in our Ministry providing a hand when and if a hand is possible 
to lend. 

What a year! As we close out this Colombian Year, I would like to personally thank 
each and every one of you for your contributions. Although we started the year 
off rather slow, we kicked it up in August and never looked back.  

I would like to take this time to thank you for showing so much trust in our 
Council Leadership and for re-electing us to carry the torch for another Colombian 
Year! 

Here are highlights of the year: 

• Drive-thru Dinners- Cinco De Mayo, BBQ, Filipino, Octoberfest, Fat Tuesday, 
Italian just to name a few 

• Fifth Sunday Rosaries- making the best with the virtual world we had to live 
in 

• Knights Night- building our faith through fellowship and media 
• Strong parish support in re-opening efforts, av efforts, Mass Ministry, Youth 

Faith Formation, Parish fundraising 
• Pancake Breakfasts 
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• 3 Parish Clean-Up days 
• Knight of the Month Program 
• Knight Family of the Month Program 
• First live Exemplification in our Assembly using the new Order 
• Celebration of Deacon James’ 25th Ordination Anniversary 
• Recruited at least 6 new members 
• Financial donations to our Parish, State and Supreme programs 
• Awarded 4 College Scholarships with 3 going to children of our own Knights 

Council 
• Feeding the homeless at Torres Shelter 
• Working with the Salvation Army for Christmas meals and gifts 
• Supported the efforts of the Chico Food Locker with the Catholic Ladies 

Relief Society including significant donations. 
•  Completed the “Into the Breach” series 

I can only say this- God uses us where he sees a need and will provide the time if 
you are committed to volunteering.  Together we give all glory to God! 

We will slow down a bit for the summer but have some great events coming up- 

July 30th- Officers Installation and Awards Ceremony for Knight of the Year and 
Knight Family of the Year, we will also recognize those that have received Knight 
of the Month or Knight Family of the Month- all are invited (including families), 
please RSVP.  

Aug- Nothing scheduled as of now. 

September-  

• Bingo Night with Hamburger/Hot Dog dinner in partnership with our Youth 
Ministry 

• Knights Family Potluck Picnic/BBQ 

October-  

• Octoberfest? 
• 29/30 Men’s Power Retreat- we will be the host organization for this 

event being held in Chico, location TBA (We do have approval to use 
ODS). 

 
 



 

1. Come back to Mass- Mass is held live in person and from the parking lot Sat 
5pm, Sunday 8am and 10am- we have gone above and beyond to protect 
everyone as much as possible and I feel confident saying that Mass is a safe 
place. 

2. Continue your journey as a Knight 
1. Complete your Knighthood and become a member of the Fourth 

Degree 
2. Recruit a friend of family member to become a Knight 
3. Help at Knight Events whenever possible, even if just for an hour. 

1. I am going to start recording hours to help keep us 
accountable to our Knightly Commitment. 

 
I want to take a moment to recognize our Knight of the Month for June, Brother 
Jon Revolinsky, Jon transferred into our Council and has attended and assisted 
with every event since transferring in. 

Knight Family of the Month- Richard and Angel Crooks- Richard joined the Knights 
in April, went through the live Exemplification and he and his wife Angel have 
helped at the Parish Clean-up, the Pancake Breakfast and at The Reception for 
Deacon James. Richard teased that we got a two for one deal when he committed 
to being a Knight and it shows.  

3rd Tuesday- Knights Night 

March 20th- Parish Clean Up 

March 28- Palm Sunday and the beginning of the most important time of our 
faith, Holy Week 

TBA- Knights Sponsored Parish Event sometime in April 

 
May God continue to bless you all. Vivat Jesus! 

Grand Knight 

Dan Rodrigues 

 

 
 



 

 SPIRITUAL CORNER: 
Dear heavenly Father, 
 
You number our hairs and determine our days; you hang the stars and feed the 
sparrows; You open doors no one can shut and shut doors no one can open.  
Surely, we can trust you when the time comes for making big decisions, or for 
that matter, any decisions.  
 
We are in just such a season again, Father, and we know we are not alone.  
We will trust you for generous wisdom, straight paths and peaceful hearts, all for 
your glory. 
 
We ask you Heavenly Father to touch the hearts and needs of the brothers of this 
Council. 
 
As Brother Knights we need Your guidance and strength so we can be light and 
salt of the world. 
 
As Brother Knights we need Your presence so we can be seen through our action 
of Charity and Faith.  
As Brother Knights we are to be servants and prayerful men of the Church. 
 
Amen. 
 
Deacon James Burkett 

DISTRICT DEPUTY:  
 
My Brothers, 
 
Welcome to the new Columbian Year!  Congratulations on a successful Columbian 
Year just completed! Despite the pandemic, you all accomplished many 
extraordinary things last year.  Council 4780 in Susanville achieved Triple Star 
Council, recruiting enough new members to reach 350% of their council 
membership goal.  Council 1137 in Chico, while adapting historic events to the 
pandemic, returns to a newly remodeled and renovated church with an interior 
resembling a cathedral.  Council 7773 in Paradise continues to rebuild with a 



 

devoted group of Knights and parishioners serving as the cornerstone for future 
growth and stability.  Council 9135 in Corning achieved 200% of its Supreme 
membership goal and is looking forward to putting a brand-new church hall fully 
into use.  Council 13765 in Chico continued to engage members with parish 
cleanups, drive through fundraisers and special events throughout the year 
including “Knight’s Night” providing opportunity for Knights and parishioners to 
further their faith formation.   
 
As we plan for the new Columbian Year, it is Important we have a plan – a “Faith in 
Action” plan.  Information on many engaging council activities can be found on the 

Supreme website by clicking the link below:   
 
https://www.kofc.org/en/what-we-do/faith-in-action-
programs/resources/index.html?1tab=1tab0 
 
Or download the Faith in Action guidebook in PDF format by clicking on the link 
following: 
 
https://www.kofc.org/en/resources/faith-in-action-programs/overview/10907-
faith-in-action-guidebook.pdf 
   
As our churches and meeting places open up it is important, we have programs and 
activities to reengage our members.  Reach out to those you haven’t seen in a while 
and invite them back.  Plan a reopening picnic, potluck or social and let them know 
you care. 
   
My congratulations to the newly elected officers of the councils in District 2.  Many 
chose to continue for a second year and lead their councils under somewhat 
“normal” conditions.  A couple of housekeeping matters: be sure to report council 
officers elected for the new year to Chapter, State and Supreme as soon as 

https://www.kofc.org/en/what-we-do/faith-in-action-programs/resources/index.html?1tab=1tab0
https://www.kofc.org/en/what-we-do/faith-in-action-programs/resources/index.html?1tab=1tab0
https://www.kofc.org/en/resources/faith-in-action-programs/overview/10907-faith-in-action-guidebook.pdf
https://www.kofc.org/en/resources/faith-in-action-programs/overview/10907-faith-in-action-guidebook.pdf


 

possible.  It is also important to plan an upcoming Installation of Council Officers, 
either in conjunction with a council meeting or as a separate council event (I am 
open to both). 
 
As we begin meeting face-to-face once again, I challenge each council in District 2 
to organize their own team capable of performing the Combined Exemplification 
of Charity, Unity and Fraternity.  Designed to be done in a church, I speak from 
personal experience when I say it can have a profound impact on incoming 
members and their families.  Further information on the roles and materials 
required for the ceremonial can be found online at kofc.org/ceremonials.  Free 
online membership has been extended through December 31, 2021 so we may 
have need for the teams sooner rather than later – more on that in a future article.   
  
Once again, welcome to the new Columbian Year!  As always, thank you for your 
charity and service! 
  
May God bless,  
Dave Abbott 
District Deputy 2 
530-680-0401 
dabbott79@gmail.com 

 

LECTURER: 
BROTHERS: This Father’s Day Mass @ 8:00 am this morning, we again prayed 

        the Act of Consecration to St. Joseph.  With this fresh in our minds, I’ve changed 

        course and have selected a passage from Living Faith, December18, 2016, for 

        the Fourth Sunday of Advent.  The author is Fr. Kenneth Grabner, C.S.C.!  He 

        quotes: “Joseph, son of David, do not be afraid to take Mary your wife into your 

        home.  For it is through the Holy Spirit that this child has been conceived in her.” 

        Matthew 1:20. 

 

   The birth of Jesus into our human family was a marvelous proof of God’s love for us. 

And yet, this beautiful gift was overshadowed by a paradox when Joseph discovered 

that Mary was with child.  He decided to divorce her quietly but received a revelation 

that he was to take her into his home, for the child to be born was conceived by 

the Holy Spirit.  But he responded to the mystery courageously with faith and trust. 

And he would have the need to do so again because more mysteries and paradoxes 

were still to come. 

https://www.kofc.org/ceremonials


 

 

Sometimes we, too, experience mysteries and paradoxes in our lives that tax our 

understanding in this Covid “June” of 2021. Like Joseph, we can choose to move through 

them with faith and trust.  We can ask for the grace to believe that when time is right, 

we will find meaning and peace, JUST AS JOSEPH DID! 

 

In Fraternity, let us pray for the canonization of our Founder, Blessed Michael McGivney, 

and in our Charity, for a healing miracle for: L.D.-M.F.-D.B.-J.M.-J.C.-J.M.-and K.C. 

 

Don’t forget your ‘K’night prayers. 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS INSURANCE: 
 

Brother Knights,  
In last month’s message I mentioned taking stock of all the things that need to be 
done around the house.  And I further suggested that taking stock should extend 
to seeing where you and your family stand when it comes to financial protection. 
It’s interesting to read about Blessed Michael McGivney’s perspective in Faith and 
Fraternalism by Christopher J. Kauffman: “Though he [Fr. McGivney] seems to 
have been well aware of the value of ceremonials as the binding force for 
fraternal unity, he spent his energy in promoting the insurance feature.” As 
Knights we all know the story about how the untimely death of Blessed Fr. 
McGivney’s father nearly derailed his plans to become a priest.  As the curate of 
St. Mary’s, he encountered families in similar situations who had lost fathers so 
it’s little wonder why he made financial security for families such a priority. 

In my position I feel a deep kinship with Blessed Fr. McGivney and I see myself as 
continuing to fulfill his vision in helping to protect Catholic families. We have a 
new financial needs analysis tool, cutting edge software and all the financial 
security products that will help with this financial security planning for you. Sadly, 
I have met with widows and families in the past year who were shocked and 
surprised to learn that they had not been provided the financial security they 
needed or, in a few cases, no security at all. The impact on the surviving families is 
devastating and it saddens me as a representative of Blessed Fr. McGivney that I 
was unable to help a family in time of need. I hear all the excuses: “I’m young and 
healthy”, “my family has plenty of assets to support them when I die”, “My family 
is fine and they will be okay”.  Unfortunately, in each of these sad situations, the 
families were not fine and they aren’t going to be okay.  Young and healthy 
people do die unexpectedly. Family assets that seemed so secure can be devasted 
by medical bills, bad investments or many other unforeseen things.  



 

Please make it a point to meet with me so we can review your family’s financial 
security for their sake, your peace of mind, and to fulfill Blessed Fr. McGivney’s 
vision of financial protection for Catholic men and their families. 

God Bless, 

Dave Moeller, FIC  
Fraternal Insurance Agent 
Phone: (916) 801-3403 
email: dave.moeller@kofc.org 

 

OUR BLESSED DECEASED:    

Richard Nichols  Don Lancaster  Wayne Burkett 

Linda Chapla  Joe Richard  Patrick McCarthy 

Bill Ahern 

FOR THE GOOD OF THE ORDER: 

THOSE SUFFERING OR ARE IN DISTRESS: 

Carolyn Mormann    Carmen Farrugia  

Bill Ahern (Knight)    Tammy Prior      

Chuck Prior (Knight)   Jim McFadden (Knight)   

Herlinda Rosso    Fr. Simon Twomey    

Phillip Camara    Pablo Arregui     

Joan Costa     Albert Sanchez    

Becky McCarthy    John Pereira (4th Degree)   

Mary Lancaster    Derrick Biley (Knight) 

And don’t forget a prayer of one Hail Mary each night as per the 

request of our beloved Pope Francis and Fr. Martin Ramat 

 

mailto:dave.moeller@kofc.org


 

JULY BIRTHDAYS: 

Please acknowledge the birthdays of each of our brothers by wishing 

them a Happy Birthday. 

William Bruening  7-19   James Burkett  7-26  

Julian Fitial  7-08   Manuel Rabauliman 7-04 

Miguel Rosso  7-18   Joe Sibernagel  7-28  

John Silvera  7-15   Richard Utterback 7-25 

 

JULY 2021 CALENDAR 
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OUR DIVINE SAVIOR 

566 E. LASSEN AVE 

CHICO CA. 95973 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 13765  

MEETS 7:00 ON 2ND TUESDAY  

 
Officers  Name  Phone  Email  

Grand Knight  Dan Rodrigues (Michelle) (530) 321-0218 Coachd0019@yahoo.com 

Chaplain Fr. Martin J. Ramat (530) 343-4248 ourdivinesavior@yahoo.com 

Dep. Grand Knight Sergio Coronel (Lee) (530) 809-0598      jusecour@hotmail.com 

 Chancellor  Miguel T. Rosso  (530) 521-6521 miguelrosso@yahoo.com 

Financial  Mark Westenhube (Erika)  (530) 342-8406  wuestehube@nsrnetcom  

Recorder  Paul Betenbaugh (?)  (530) 865-5165  paul@betenbaughfinancial.  

Warden  Harold E. Frazier (Angela)  (530) 809-1623 haroldandangela1976@gmail.com 

Treasurer  David Abbott (Debbie)  (530) 891-1491 dabbott79@gmail.com 



 

Lecturer  Pat Dunn (Dolores)  (530) 899-7058  patnsis4@comcast.net  

 
 

1 Year Trustee  Don Nelson (Terri) (530895-1509  n6den@sbcglobal.net 

2 Year Trustee  Ed Grens  (530) 893-8378  egrens@sbclglobal.net  

3 Year Trustee  Steve Mormann (Carolyn) (530) 985-8549  smormann67@comast.net 

Advocate  Peter Costa (Joan)  (530) 345-8728  pelco67@gmail.com 

Inside Guard Derrick K. Biley (530) 809-1379 derrickbileysr@gmail.com 

Outside Guard  Harrold Fraser (Angela)  (530) 809-1623  haroldandangela1976@gmail.com 

 Council Support   

District Deputy David Abbott (Debbie) (530) 891-1491 Dabbott79@gmail.com 

District Warden    

General Agent  Carlos M. Gutierrez FIC  (925) 289-00264  Carlos.gutierrez@kofc.org 

Field Agent  John Mueller  (916) 860-9505  John.mueller@kofc.org  

 Church Website: https://www.ourdivinesavior.org./ 

 Council Website: https://www.kofc-ca-d2.org/council-13765 
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